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Work characteristics and employee 
outcomes in local government 
Andrew J. Noblet, John McWillinms, Stephen T.T. Teo and John 
J. Rodwell 
Abstract The overall objecti vc of !his study was to examine the work characteristics that 
make significant contributions to extra·role pe1formance (as mcasured by the helping 
dimensIOn of cItizenship behaviour) and employee wellbemg (me~sured by job 
satisfaction and psychological heallh) in a local governmenl. The work charact<!nsLics 
examined were based on lhe demand-wntrol-wpporl (DeS) model, augmented by 
orgamzation-specific characteristics. The results indicate that characteristics dcscllbed in 
!he core DeS arc jLlst as rcleviUlt to extra-role pcrt'omlallce as Ihey are to more traditional 
indlCators of job stress. Although the more situation-specific conditions WCIC not 
predlcuve of citil.enship b~havlllur, they mOlde uniqu.: (.'lllltribmions fl) job ~atisfaclion. 
Keywords Work characteristics; organizational cili?en~hip behaviours; local gnvcllI-
ment reform; Ausrralia. 
Introduction 
Chilnges withIn the Australian local government sector are occurring as Paft of the larger 
agenda of public sector reform (Aulich, 1999; Dollery and Marshall, 1997). Public sector 
agencies and local government have adopted private sector managerial practice, to bring 
aboll[ a more effective management of these organizations (Boyne cr al., 1999; Osborne 
and Gaebler, 1992). Recent studies have even found that puhlic and private sector 
organizations have many similarities in tenus of their HRM practices (Budhwar and 
Boyne, 2004). In particular, AuJich (1999) notes that reforms 1'I;lhlJt local government 
tend to focus on two primary agendas: first, the improved management of resources and. 
second, redefinition of Toles and responsIbilities of the various actors within the seclor. 
For example, public sector reforms that separate purchase and provider functions. such as 
compul>ory competitive tendering, have created all entrepreneurial spirit among 
managers (Box, 1999). The degree and nature of change sweeping throughout the public 
sector requires the adoption of 1\ new pcrformance-oriented cullllre and new skills and 
competencies In relation to corporate managerial practices. The push towards the 
adoption of this New Public Managemenl (NPM). places additional demands on public 
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sen'ice employees, which kads to an increase in Ihe stresses they ar~ Ilnder (Kornnga 
et cd., 2003). However, more research is investigating the increasingly heavy demands 
that public sector .::mployces UTe working under. and the impacls of new roles, activities 
and demands. especially in terms of whether they are causing pllblic sector employees 
main (Korlluga et al .• 2003) 
The rese<lfch <lnrl business community have long been iruerested in the variables 
dmt increase the likelihood of employees taking greater initiative and perfomung 
task;: that go beyond formally defined roles and job descriptions (Kat7. and Kahn, 1978). 
E~tra-role behaviours that make positive eonlribullons to the organizatlon. but arc not 
formally required or rewarded. are referred to as organinllOmll cllizenslllp bell,lViOlIl S 
(OeBs). These behaviours both facilitate and enhance Ihe performance of ill-wle tasks 
(Diefend(lr[f eF al., 2002) and are highly valued by all levels (l[the llrg~nizalion (Organ, 
1988; van Dyne and LePine, 1998). Although research on the antecedents of OeB is well 
advanced, Ihere has been <l tendency to ovedook the mle of speclfie w!lcking con,lilions 
and little is known about the impact that adverse conditions "uch as poor communicatioll, 
conflicting demand~ beLWeen managers and customers and olher neg<'ltlvc workplace 
characteristics can have on OCB (Turnipseed and Murkison, 2(00). 
In general, OCB has nol been the fOClIS of publiC sector rdorm and has not been Ihe 
emphasis of much empineal re<;earch. For example, while Coyle-Shapiro (2002) 
conducted her research in a public sector eomeXI, her research emphasis was not on the 
evaluation of the consequences of NPM on work and OCB. Instead. Shapiro examined 
the psychological contract and OCE based on a sampk of public sector employees. 
Vigoda and Golemhiewski (200 I) made dn initial a[[em~)r al devdoping a 
multidimensional model of OCB In ordel to link the OCB littrature with NPM. 
However, lhis link ha') not been elTectively eSl<iblished in Ihe public sector literature and 
the current paper will makc a contribution by tesLing a key modd of employee outcomes, 
the Dem,lOd-Conlrol-Supporl model. wilh OCB in ,I public ~eClO[, COlllext thlll h,ls 
undetgone I\TPM reform. 
This agenda has implicatiom for the ef[eclivc mallagemclll of local govemmenl and 
the reform agenda. especially in [emlS of employee ourcomes ill the comex! of NPM, 
such as wellbeing. Therefore, the Cllrren! study will provide empirical evidence of the 
nature of the relationships between key work deSign variable~ and the key issues of 
within public sector entities if public management n:ftlrn1 IS Lo be successfully 
maintained. Specifically, we will lllyestigale the rel~tlOnship between workiog 
conditIons and the employee outcomes of wcllbemg ~nd OCB to identify those 
particular conditions that may enhance or ameliorate the impact of managerial 
lluervcntions in the contcxt of public sector reform. 
Employu periormIDlce in local government 
With the llltroduC'tion of NPM and an increasing emphasi~ on economy, effectiveness 
dlld eftklency. public sector managers f~ce a number of constnunlS such as scarce 
financial resources. problematic labour relations and weighty and limiting govenmlent 
regulations th'lt call. al times. result in a highly slressful working environment (Schafer 
and Toy, 1999). Evidence is beginning to show that NPM reforms can result ill work 
mtensitication and increased job dcmands for public sector employees lKorunga I!F (II .. 
2003). lndeed. work intensity bas been found to be the most significant factor in 
dctcmuning job satisfaclion in a survey of social workers in (he USA (Butler. 1990). 
Long-term exposure to Mressors call lead to the incidence of physical symptoms 
experienced by public sector employees - a result that has been found ill a smdy of 34 
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work setLings in the USA, Canada and orner international sites (Golembiewski el al., 
1998). 
It is gencrally recognized that employee altitudes (e.g. job satisfaclion) arc only 
moderate predictors of in-role peJi'ormance - the tasks and responsibilities performed 
as part of an cmployee's job description (Dicfcndorff et al., 2002). Factors such as 
equipment, technology, the quality of marerials, and government regulations all impact 
on the performance of private sector employees and many of these arc beyond the direct 
influence of the individual worker. A key driver of NPM, work intensification, has been 
found to be associated wi th decreasing jo b satisfaction and increasing job stram (Noblet 
e/ al .• 2005). More specifically, work intensity ha~ been connected to stress through the 
same mecbanisms that have been shown to impact on job satisfaction (Butler, 1990). 
The discretionary activities undertaken by employees are much more dependent OIl 
worker beliefs and attitudes and, cOllsequently, extra-role activities are regarded as a 
bener mea~ure of employee performance (Diefendorff e1 ai., 2002). These discretionary 
tasks are volunteered by the employee and include actions such as Ile1ping to onent new 
employces, assisting colleagues during bu~y periods and initiating new procedures and 
systems. Extra-role actions that have positive consequences for the organization but are 
not required or formally rewarded are collcetively referred to a~ organizational 
citizenship behaviours (OCB) (van Dyne ef al., 2000). 
Although researchers have debatcd the exact definition of OCB, the themes common 
to most cOllceptuahzations are altruism. conscientiousness, innovation, llutiative and 
other pro-social behaviours (Turnipseed and Murkison, 2000). Citizenship behaviours 
have been described a~ the 'socia1lubricanf that enables employees [0 perform [heir core 
functions (Podsakoff and MacKenzie, 1997). Behaviours performed proactively are 
difficult to separat.:: rrom those lhal have been prescribed by superiors (Morrison, 1994), 
yet empirical research suggests that workers and managers frcquently makc clear 
dislinctions b.::twel!:n in-role and exira-role behaviours (van Dyne and LePine, 1998). 
This distinction does not suggest that the two facets of perfonnancl!: are unrelated, in fart, 
much of the OCB literature has also highlighted the mutually dependent 
relationship betwel!:o these two generaj elements of perrormance. 
The positive and proactive behaviours performed by employees have also been 
strongly endorsed for their ability to provide the Olganization with much needed 
illDovation and adaptability. Organiz;ation~ arc operating in more dynamic economic and 
socio-cultural ellvironments t11an in the past and, with subsequent reductions in stabillty 
and predictability, senior staff rely heavily on the initiative of employees to meet future 
cballenges (van Dyne and LePine, 1998: van Dyne et of, 2(00). As a resull. the defining 
fearures of OCB, namely pro-active cooperation and employee initiative, arc highly 
valued for their contributions to improved organizational p.::rformAnce and competitive 
advantage. 
OCB and the Demand-Conlrol-SupPOr-f model 
The OCB literature indicates [hat both dispositional (e,g, personality) and artirudmal 
variables (e.g. job commitment) contribule to employees' citizenship behavlOuls 
(e.g. Organ and Konofsky, 1989; Watson and Clark. 1984). However the 
relationship between job conditions and DeB is under-represented in the literalure and 
research exanuning the role of work characteristics is only just emerging (Turnipseed 
Rnd Murkison, 2000). One arca thlll is conceptually and empirically underdcvelopcd is 
the influence of negative work-based stimuli, such as poor communication systems, 
aUlocratic JeadersJnp styles, inadequate resources and other stressful condItions. 
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The influence of organizational stimuli has key implicarions for organizations, a~ senior 
staff are much more capable of mOdifying organi1<ltional environments than they are 
dispositional variables (Turnipseed and Murkison. 2000). 
The Demand-Control-Suppott (DCS) model is one of the most wIdely used theoretical 
models underpinning research on rhe relationship between working condilion5 and 
employee OUH.:omes (Fox ('{al., 19(3). This model proposes that the risk nfpsychological 
and physical illness (referred 10 as strain) increases When the demands of a situation 
exceed the levds of job control a,nd ~ocial support available LO the indivuiuai (Karasek 
e/ 01., 1981) High strain jobs, therefore, represent those situations where the demands are 
nOl matched hy adequate levels of declSlon-making authorilY andJor support from 
supen'jsors and colleagues. Allhough the DeS model has provided key insights into the 
work-stress relarionship, ir has been criticized lor its narrow focus on a few gt'neric 
characreristics at the expense of more situation-specific vanables (Sparks and Cooper, 
1999). This criticism is supported by recelll evidence that Ihe DCS model, and parts 
thereof, capture a significantly higher proportion of strain wben augmented by situational 
SlCcssors (Beehr et (I/., 2000). 
Despite the considerable body of research investigating the outcomes associated with 
the DCS, lhe mllhors or the currenl paper have been unable lO locate studies that have 
as~essed the capacity of this model to predict citizenship behaviours. [ndn'ect evidence of 
a DCS-OCB conneclion comes from research linking individual componclllS of the 
model to attitudinal antecedents of OCB, namely job satisf<lction and job conunitmeut 
(Noblet er al .. 2003). In addition, Job l\Umllomy and supervisor support, individual 
components of the DCS, have heen con-elated with OCB (Turnipseed and Murkison, 
2000). However. prcvious research has not assessed the contribution made by all of 
demand, control and support on OCB. Furthermore, allgrn~nting generic models of job 
stress with more situation-specific variables IS only a recent applO;tch (Sparks and 
Cooper, 1999; Noblet e.f al., 2003) ,U1d wry few studies have undertaken a thof\lugh 
a~sessmellt of the situation-specific conditions that may be impacting on aCB. 
Research that supports a c1os.: associ,ulOn between !lIe augmented DCS and OCB 
could have important impilcauons for managerial practice. The primary focus of the 
current sllIdy l~ lo ldenufy the relationship between the conditions and situations 
represented 10 the augmented DCS and employee wellbeing and citi7.enship behaviours. 
Howcyer, aCB eonsisl~ of a numbcr of dlmcnsions and the rclevance of each dimension 
varies according to the parucular setting under investigation (van Dyne and LePine, 
1998). One dimension that appears to capture the more general aspects of 
citizenship behaviour, and is. therefore, more relevant to a range of workmg 
environments is altruism (Organ, 1988). This dimension parallels vlIn Dyne and LePine's 
(1998) definition of helping and includes actions stlch as asslstmg colleagues [Q learn 
about their work, volunteering to lIttend meetings that facilitate the ~mooth functioning 
0(" the work unit and helping others to fulfil their work responslbtlities. Tn vicw 01 the 
mu!tiple-sctting relevance of extra-role cooperative behaviour. the prcscnt study will 
focus on the helping dimension of OCB. 
The othel outcome variables investigated in this study are job satIsfaction and 
psychological health. Psychulogica1 heallh is a context-free measure of employee 
wellbeing (Warr, 1996) and is often used injob SU'ess reSearch (Xie, 1996). Similarly, job 
satisfaction is one of the most commonly rcsearched aspecls of job-related wellbeing 
(War\", 1996) and has fi'equently been associated with a range of work conditions 
including job demands (Xie, 1996), and job discretion (Landsbcrgis et al., 1992). 
If the variables contained in the DeS model help explain why employees engage in 
aCB, then management can focus Oll these variables as a means ot' producing higher 
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levels of citizenship behaviours, whlk maintaining employee wellbeing. Sub~equendy. 
this study will assess the extent to which the DeS and organization-specific variables can 
predict employee wellbeing and OCB. 
Method 
Research r.omexl 
Australian local government provides the third tier of government m Auslralia's kderal 
system (McNeill. 1997). Expenditure of local government in the financial year of 1999-
2000 was over AUD13 billion and the sector employed close LO 139,400 employees in 
730 local govenuueut bodies throughout Australia (Commonwealth of Australia. 2000). 
As raLes and govenunent grants contribute about 60 and 23 per cent re~pectively [0 a 
council's revenues (McNeill, 1997), this translates into considerable pressure for local 
governments La confoml to the demands of cllstomers and govemmeDi. Althollgh the 
Australian local government sector has been moving through public sector reform, not all 
states havc progressed at the same pace tAulich, 1999). Local govcrnments in Victoria 
tend to have a greater degree of autonomy compared with other states (van Glamberg and 
Teicher, 2000). 
Smaller councils are being amalgamated for economies of scale and services are being 
contracted out (Dollery and Marshall, 1997). This, together wiLh Lhe transfer of local 
government infrastructure assets and microecoJlolT1Jc refonn, has led to a decline in the 
number of employecs in the sector (Commonwealth of Australia. :WOO). It is within this 
context of local governmem reform that we collected OUl' data in 2004 as a means of 
understanding the relationship between employee performance and work conditiom. 
Sample 
The participants in this study were staff from a medium-sized public sector organization 
located in a large Australian city. The organi2.atilm employed 306 employees and all 
were invited to take part in the present study. A wide range of occupational groups were 
r<:presented in the sample including: engineers, finance personnel, human resource 
management practitioners, sociaL workers, childcare workcrs, community hcalth nurscs, 
recreation workers, parking inspectors, mainlenanc<: stafr, wa~te collectors, librarians. 
managcment and other admmistTative staff. A copy of the questionnaire, along with a 
leIter fmm rhe CEO encouraging employees to participate in the survey, wa~ senl to 
employees' home addresses. Staff were asked to complete the quesrjonnaile and return it 
in a reply-paid enveLope. Employees received remillder e-mails five and ten busine~s 
days after the initial distribution. 
A \otal of 245 complelcd q lIestionmurcs were recei ved from sLaff members (80 per ccnt 
response rate). There were over twice as many female participants (67 per cent) as there 
wen; males (33 per cent). Over 82 per cem of respondents were aged over 31 years and 
the majority (66 per cent) had been employed with the organization for three or 
more years. Almost half (49 per cent) of the respondents were permanent employees, 
35 per cent were part-time and the remaining 15 per cent were casuals. 
Measures 
The questionnaire used in this study consisted of sel f-report scales that were designed to 
measure Lhe following dependent and independent variables. Respondents were also 
requested to provide demographic information iUcIuding gender, age and length of lime 
employed with the organization. 
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• Organizational citi::.ellship behaviollrs - OCB were assessed using Van Dyne and 
LePine's (1998) seven-item helping scale. This scale measures proactive, aftlwtive 
bchnviours that arc performed voluntarily and encourage interpersonal harmony 
(e.g. orienting new employees, helping others to learn about specific work tasks). The 
helping scale has been developed and validated WIth datil from individuals workiog in 
a wide variety of Ol'gUlIizutionaJ settings (vall Dyne et aI., 2000). Respondents 
completed a seven-point scale ranging from 'never' (scored as one) to 'always' 
(scored as seven). nIgh.:r soores intlll:ated high.:r levels of OCB_ The stale had a 
Cronbach's alpha of 0.91. 
• Jo/' salisftlCllon - Job satisfaction WllS measured using iI J .'i-item scale developed by 
Wan' er al. (1979). This scale was designed to measure the satisfaction-
dissatisfactioll felt by participants in relnrioll III various aspects of work 
(e.g. phYSical conditions, management, salary and job security). ParTIcipants 
responde(l on a seven-point scale langing [10m 'very satisfied' to 'very dissatisfied' 
(i.e_ the higher the score, the higher the di~satisfactlon)_ The scale had a Cronbach's 
alpha of 0.92. 
• Psycilological health - The GHQ-12 (Goldherg and Williams, 1988) was used to 
mensure self-perceived psychological health. The GHQ- I 2 has been deSigned to be <I 
valid indicntor of current psychological health (Banks et al., 1930). PartiCipants werc 
asked to complete a fOllr-point scale ranging from 'nol at all' (scored as zero) to 
'much more than usual' (scored as tilleel_ The scoring was such that higher score~ 
indicate higher leYels of perceived health. The scale had a Cronbach of 0.81. 
• CO/llml - Participant perceptions of rhe amount of comml they exptrienced at work 
were measured using the mne-item decision latitude scale developed by Karasek 
(1985). Parliclpilnts were asked to respond on H five-point scale ranging from 
'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree' (i.e. the higher the score, the higher rhc leyel of 
agreemenr). The scale had a Cronbaclt' ~ alpha of 0.82. 
• Job demand - The Quantitative Workload scale (Caplan et af_, 19!1O) was used to 
measure job demands_ This is an II-item scale that encompassed both psychological 
and physicaJ job demands, Pawcipanrs were asked [0 respond on a nve-point scale 
ranging from 'rarely' to 'very often'. The scale had a Cronbach's alpha of 0.90 
• Social .IUPPQr/ - Support from colleagues and supervisors was mea~ured using the 
work component of E\zion 's (1984) social supporl scale. This component consisted of 
nine items und participants were asked to indicate tile extent that various support 
features are present in their work lives. Panicipams recorded their responses on a five-
point scale ranging from 'always present' to 'never pl'eo;enr'. The Cronbach'o; alpba 
for the social support from work scale was 0_89. 
• Organi£a/ion-spedjh: .rfre.l'sors - Participanl~ were asked to respond to a 33-item 
organization-specific stre~sors scale that required them to indicate the extent that each 
of the factors listed \ViIS II source or stress in their joh (refer to Table I for the 
organization-specific strcssors included in this scale). A fiVC-pOll1t scale ranging from 
'nOl at all' to 'major source 0(' slres~' was us.::d. The organization-.>peclfic stressors 
scale was based 011 the results of a qualitative study involving a cross-section of staff 
membtr~. In Ihis sludy. two Stmi-structured focus groups were undertaken to id.:ntify 
the sources of stress experieLlced by participants_ NineteeLl staff, who represented a 
cro~s-seclion of the organization, look PHit in these foclls groups (rune In the first 
group and ten in the second). The results revealed :'13 separate stressol's that were 
experienced by participants. Member validation checks and compatisons with the 
occLlpational stress literarure (e.g. Cox aud Cox, 1993) indicated dIal the overall 
analysis bad satisfactory levels of intemal and extemal validity. 
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Results 
Consblent with procedures und.;:rtaken by Noblet el al. (2001), the organization-specific 
slres~ors used in the statistical analyses wele selected by taking those stressors Ihat were 
rated by at least one-third of respondent~ as being a moderate, large or major source of 
slres~ (i.e. a score of three, four or five on the five-point scale). There were six stressors 
that were rated as moderate-major sources of stress by at least 33 per cent of participants 
and there was a clear gap between the top six organization-specific stressors and the next 
most (;ommon source of stress (see Table 1 for il [ull lisL of the organiUllion-specif1c 
stressors and the percenlage 01" respondents who rated each stresSor a moderate to major 
source of suess). 
Prior to undertaking the analysis, the data were screened and assllmpnons tested using 
lhe checklist developed by Tabachnick and Fidel1 (1996). The evaluation of assumplions, 
particularly when investigating collineariry and mullicol1inearity, indicated thai the data 
Table 1 Orgal1imrioll-speeijie ~lressors alld percentug(' of n,~poTUlrllls who rated each stressor /I 
moderate, farge or n/(Ijor sourel! of Ii/USS 
Item no. SOl/rces of stres.! % 
6 In~ufficienl stuff to complete work on time ami to standard e)(pected 41 
20 Frequent interruptlOns 37 
·t Lack of resources to accompli~h tasks 36 
21 Other staff not pulling their weight 34 
19 NOL having enough time 10 do job as well as ),011 would like 33 
17 Busy. fast-paced workload 33 
13 Long delays in addressing problems 2\.1 
18 Insufficient lime to take m~al breaks 29 
29 Difficulty balancing work and nOli-work eommitmenls 29 
2 Long working hour~ 28 
3 Lack of recognition for guod wurk 27 
R Lack of infonnation on why certain decisions are made 27 
15 Lack of advice and ~uidance from more senior staff 25 
24 The prospect of doing th.:- same job for the n~)(t 5- 10 years 25 
25 Dealing with abusive or difficult CUblOmers 25 
5 Not having enough .ay 111 what happens III your orgnmzation 24 
22 Pay nor as good as other people doing similar work 24 
1 Lack of feedback on how you're pcrfomJ..ing 23 
11 Unclear expectations 22 
23 Lack of opponunity to underLike more challenging and slimulating ta~ks 21 
9 La(:k of contact with workers from other departments or sites 19 
16 Unrcnli~tic performance targets 19 
27 Work.ing in noisy areas 19 
10 Not knowing what's happening III other work areas 18 
28 Inadequale consul ration re-organizational or technologic.1 cbange 18 
7 Equipment/system breakdowns or fanlls 17 
14 Not receiving enongh training and development 17 
30 Unfair treatment from more senior slaff 15 
33 Disagreements/confiicl with other employees 15 
26 ConMan! contacL with cuMomers 14 
11 J)i,agrecmenl"'cOn~tct with management 12 
12 Having Y01]f work closely IDonitoled 9 
31 Supervisor constantly finding fault in your wOlk 5 
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were robust to the ~SSllmptIons of nonnaIity, linearity and homosced~sticity of residuals 
mherent to the multiple regression analyse~ (Tabnchnick and Fiddell, 1996). The mIssing 
dUla were randomly dispersed among vunables and these data were Ireated using listwise 
deletion tRoth. 1994) All statistical an'llyses were undel1aken using SPSS 12.0.1 for 
Windows. 
The de,~criptive stati~rics and correlations are shown ill Table 2. The correlations were 
conducted to highlight the pattem of relationships between the target variables (i .e. OCB, 
joh satisfaction and psychological w~llbeing), rhe generic cOllditions represented 1II the 
DCS model (i.c. job demand. job cont.lOl and work-based support), and organization-
specific ~LIessors. It was llnpOrlant Ulallhe organilatlOn-specilic slreS;OT~ were relevant 
CO as many of the respondents as possible and hence only the most commonly identified 
stressors were included in the analyses, 
A key feature of Table 2 is the large number of significant correlations 
betwe~J1 the target measures aud the predir.;tor vari~bk~. Multiple regression was used 
to clarify the predictive capacity of the DCS and the organization-specific stressors. 
A two-step hierarchicHI regression was initially performed I for each of Ihe larget 
variables: OCB, job satisfaction and psychological health. The DeS variables 
(job demand. job conlrol. and work and non-work support) were entered imo rhe first 
step so as to identify each of [hose variable's unique contribution to the dependent 
variables. Step two in the regression consisted of the organization-specific Siressors. 
The DeS interactive terms, demand x control and demand x control x support were 
also tested in the regression analyse.s. Consistent with numerous other studIes 
investigating Karasek's onginal dnd expanded modeJ:;;, these renus failec1 to reach 
statistical significance and made negligible contributions to the amount of variance in 
psychological health or job sali~fllc(jon (as measured by the changes in R2). 
The intcraction terms were subsequently omitted from the regression equations, 
leal'ing the milln effects for DeS and organilntion-~pecilic stressors in the lim" nnalyses. 
The overall equation shown in TabJe 3 significantly explains the vanance in OCB, 
R;", "" 0.249, F (9, 178) = 7.904, P < 0.001. The overall equation was also significalll 
for the outcome measures of job satisfaction, R;dJ = 0.687, F (9, 174) = 45.570, 
p < 0.001. and psychological health, R;di = 0 202, F (9, 162) "" 6.375, p < 0.001. The 
detailed results of the mUltiple regression analyses in Table 3 indicate that job discrelJon 
and support from work sources was the only independent variable that wa~ linked to all 
three outcome measures. None of the Olganization-specific stressors were predictive of 
more than one outcome measure and, overall, the more situation-spccific variables 
accounted for relatively small portions of dle explained variance. 
Discussion 
The overall objective of this study was to identify thc work characteristics that were 
closely as!.ociated with organization Hi citizenship hchaviour, and employee wellbeing 
(as mea~ured by job satisfaction and psychological health). An augmented DCS model 
was used to guide Iheresearch and the results indicate tha( ch<lracteristics described ill the 
core DeS model captured significant portIOns of explained variance ill all three outcome 
measures. These results suggest thal the DCS dimensions arc just as relevant Lo cl>tra-rolc 
peliormance as they are to more traditional indicators of job stre')s. Fllrth~rmore, the 
strong links between components of the DCS and measures of wellbeing and extra-role 
performance suggest that !hlS model offers valuable oppol1unities fOl" enhancing botb the 
health and perfonnance of employees. 
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The role of the Des variables 
Although tile DeS interaction I'anables were not supponed in the regression results, job 
cona-o! and social support made unique and significant contributions to job satisfaction, 
OCD and, to a lesser elUent, psychological wellbeing. 111 the case of job cOlltrol, the 
predictIVe capacity of this variable across the wellbeing and perfonnance vanables 
parallels a number of experimemal and longitudinal studies where connol was found 10 
be an important causal determinant of Job strain (e.g. Bosma el af., 1997; Jackson, 1983). 
The importance of job control also echoes the semmal ideas ofTnst and Bamforth (1951) 
on socia-technical systems in Job redesign, in which effectiveness is achieved by 
sacrificing some technical efficiency in favour of social efficIcncy, (IS well as the morc 
recent work on job redesign, reported by Karasek (2004a), whereby emphaSIS is moved 
further to redeslgmng work around coordinated pattems of the skills of workers thus 
providillg a work setting more conducive to psychological health or employee well· 
being. Overall, the findings from this and previous research support the view that having 
a say in what happens in the workplace stimulates motivation and ownership, give~ 
employees thc decision-making capacity to address or avoid sU'cssful situations and, 
overall, enables them to achieve higher levels of health and pedonnance (e.g. Kara,ek, 
2004b; Sparks et ai., 2001). 
The predictive C~p~lcity of work-based support adds weight to a growing number or 
studies that have shown strong associations between the SUppOI1 received from 
colleagues and supervisors and employee wellbeing (Beehr <,I al.. 1990; Leong <,I al .. 
1996). Supelvisors and mOle senior personnel are a particularly valuable source of 
suppon since they oflcn have me authority and the knowledge to address the specilic 
work-lclaccd needs of employees (Beehl' el al., 1990). Managers and team leaders, 
thercfore, need to develop fonnal and infonnal mechanisms for identifying the support 
needs of employees and making sure all staff have the information, gUIdance and 
resources required to meet organizational objecctves. An important preliminary step, 
according to several authors. is to raise awareness among managers of the importance of 
support (Sparks et aJ , 2001) and provide managers with interpersonal skills training to 
ensure they have the capacity to become effective support providers (Jex, 1998). 
Job-sper:ijic vanables 
Contrary to expectations, the job-specific variables were not predictive of OCE. 
However, their relationship with job satisfaction and, to a lesser extent, psychological 
health suggests [hat they should still be addressed. Adverse working conditions that 
involve frequent inteffilptions and a lack of rcsou~ces ro accomplish tasks can be seen [0 
be reflective ot [he efficiency driven measures that characterize public sector 
orgamzations (Dixon el (d .. 1998; Parker and Bradley, 2000). Identifying ways of 
reducing costs and 'doing more with less' are dominant objectives in many public seclllr 
agencies and steps need to be taken to ensure that the ill-effects of these reforms do not 
prevenllhe organization from achieving sustained succe~s (Korunga er al., 2003) Within 
the organization taking pan in the current study, further iuvestigations are required [0 
identify areas where resource deficiencies occur. A systemutic review of work·fiow, for 
example, could provide more accurate infonnation on where resource cOllstraims and 
fTequent interruption!> arc particularly problematic. Such a review could also uncovcr 
more detailed iuformation on the other resource (lnd workload-related srressors that were 
not predictive of the outcome variables but were clearly a concern for a large number of 
survey respol1dent~ (Le. ·in.~ufficient staff co complete work Oil time and to dIe standard 
expected' and 'not having enough time LO do yOUI' job as well as you would like'). 
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Social support and job control also hold opportunities for prevenling or reducing the 
Impact of the mOle situation-specific stressors. For example. supportive mechanisms 
such a~ performance feedbllck systems can bc used LO monilor individual workloads and 
ensure [har employees have the resources required to manage [he pace, volume 
and complexity of theIr work. Likewise, job enrichmem programmes thar empower 
employees to take greater control over work tasks can equip them with the abi lity to 
identify and address workplace stressors (such as frequent interruptions) before they 
begin to undemline Job satisfaction and psycbological health 
Work characteristics and employee wellbciJl,~ 
The results of the present sLUl1y indica Ie Lhat lhe augmenLed DeS provided a much berter 
explanation of job-related wellbeing (i.e. job siltisfaction) Lhan context-l'ree wellbeing 
(psychological health). The measure of job-related wdlbcing caplures employees' 
feelings about key aspects of the working environment and hence it i, expected that the 
DeS would be more predie!lve of job satisfaction than the global mellsure This result 
does not suggest that working conditions should be overlooked when developing 
sU'ategles to improve employees' psychological wcllbc.ing. Psychological health and job 
salisiaclion are Ilighly correlated and IluCluaLlon~ in one \'ari~ble are likely to be 
associated with changes in the other (c.g. as found in Cass er of., 2003; Fogarty el af .. 
1999). 
Limitarions 
There are a number of IimilaLions Lhat need to be laken into accounl when assessing Lhe 
results of the present study. First, the helping dimension of OeB was used to measure 
citizenship behaviours on the basis that rhis dimension would occur more commonly in 
org~nization'!l so;!:uings. Futuro;!: re,earch should, therefore, examine other dimensions of 
OCB (c.g. civic virtue) and establish a better understanding of the relationship between 
fhe augmenLed DeS and hroader dimen~ioJls of extra-role perfonnance. The second 
limitation rclnres to the cross-~eetioll[ll sludy design. The results [Ire limited LO the period 
lhal the p~nicipants were ~urveyed and, hence, Lhe ~bi1ily to develop firm conc1u~ions 
regarding the connections between specific working conditions and OCB would be 
strengthened by a longitudinal study. A third limimtioLl involves the reliance ,1Ll the 
subjective views of the participants and the subsequent coneem this raises about 
common method variance. This eoncem applies more 10 the dependent, rather than lhc 
independent variables. In terms of perceptions of working conditions, studies have shown 
a hIgh correia lion beLween expert rulings of Job condJ.llOn~ and subjective a~scssmenls 
(Karasek i'f al., 1981; SpectOr, 1992). However additional objective measures of the 
outcome variables would have enhanced the validity of the findings. 
Couclusion 
The overall aim of this paper was to identify the relationship between specific work 
characterbtic~ and citizeoship behavLOurs. The results indicate that the generic 
components of the DCS. job control and social support, were closely linked to extra-
role perfonnance. These same vanablcs also captured large pOrlions of variancc in job 
satisfaecion and. to a lesser extent, psychological health. Together, these results suggest 
thaI the DeS at'counts [or working conditions thaI arc not only influcntial in the onseLofjob 
strain. but are also key determinants of citizenship behaviours. The pre~ent study also 
highlights the utiliry and value of a parsimonious model such as the DeS, both in tcnns of 
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new situations (such as the refonned public sector) and as a predictor ot key per[onnance 
variables, as well as the often demonstrated impact on wellbeing. Now that the link 
between DCS and OCE has been found. future research may want to incorporate parallel 
objective assessments of aCBs (e.g. supervisor ratings) and explore the DeS's utility in 
predicting the full range of in·role and cxtra·role perfom1ance. across a variety of settings. 
Note 
Initiall y, n three.slep regression had been perfonned. The demographic vanable~. age and length 
of time in current posinon, were entered into the regression equation In the firsl step to control for 
possible confounding effecls. No relationship was found bctwecn the demographic variable" mid 
!he outcome variables and the demogulphic variables wele removed flom subsequent analyses 
presented here. 
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